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Solution Structure of the KIX Domain of CBP
Bound to the Transactivation Domain of CREB:
A Model for Activator:Coactivator Interactions
some transcription factors via their DNA binding or nu-
clear targeting activities, CREB belongs to a group
whose transactivation potential is specifically affected
(Gonzalez and Montminy, 1989; Brindle et al., 1993). The
CREB transactivation domain is bipartite, consisting of
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The Q2 domain has been shown to stimulate transcrip-²Research Division
tion via its association with hTAFII130, a subunit of TFIIDJoslin Diabetes Center
(Ferreri et al., 1994; Nakajima et al., 1997b). The KIDDepartment of Cell Biology
region has been found to regulate target gene expres-Harvard Medical School
sion by interacting with CBP and P300 in a phosphoSer-Boston, Massachusetts 02215
133- (pSer-133) dependent manner (Parker et al., 1996).
First characterized as coactivators for Ser-133 phos-
phorylated CREB, CBP and P300 also appear to functionSummary
as mediators for a number of signal-dependent factors
including Jun (Arias et al., 1994), Sap-1a (Janknecht andThe nuclear factor CREB activates transcription of tar-
Nordheim, 1994), STAT-2 (Bhattacharya et al., 1996), asget genes in part through direct interactions with the
well as certain nuclear receptors (Chakravarti et al.,KIX domain of the coactivator CBP in a phosphoryla-
1996; Kamei et al., 1996). Complex formation with CBP/tion-dependent manner. The solution structure of the
P300 has been proposed to stimulate chromatin re-complex formed by the phosphorylated kinase-induc-
modeling on target promoters via intrinsic and asso-ible domain (pKID) of CREB with KIX reveals that pKID
ciated histone acetyltransferase activities (Bannisterundergoes a coil→helix folding transition upon binding
and Kouzarides, 1996; Ogryzko et al., 1996). Subsequentto KIX, forming two a helices. The amphipathic helix
transcriptional induction is thought to proceed via theaB of pKID interacts with a hydrophobic groove de-
CBP/P300-dependent recruitment of RNA polymerasefined by helices a1 and a3 of KIX. The other pKID
II complexes (Kee et al., 1996; Nakajima et al., 1997a,helix, aA, contacts a different face of the a3 helix. The
1997b).phosphate group of the critical phosphoserine residue
CBP and P300 bind to the Ser-133-phosphorylatedof pKID forms a hydrogen bond to the side chain of
KID region of CREB via a domain referred to as KIX,Tyr-658 of KIX. The structure provides a model for
which is highly conserved in CBP homologs from Caeno-interactions between other transactivation domains
rhabditis elegans and Drosophila melanogaster (Parkerand their targets.
et al., 1996). pSer-133 appears to participate directly in
binding to KIX, as revealed by phosphatase protectionIntroduction
and cross-linking studies with thio-phosphorylated KID
peptides. Hydrophobic interactions also play a role in
Transcriptional activators are believed to stimulate gene
complex formation since the KID:KIX complex is dis-
expression via protein±protein interactions with the
rupted by low concentrations of nonionic detergents,
basal machinery (Ptashne and Gann, 1997). Although
and mutation of hydrophobic residues in either KID or
certain activators may directly contact the transcrip- KIX severely affects binding (Parker et al., 1996).
tional apparatus, others require multivalent coactivators
In addition to CREB, the KIX domain of CBP also
tomediate these interactions. The functional importance
recognizes the transactivation domains of other nuclear
of such coactivators is clear, but little is known about
factors, including Myb (Dai et al., 1996), Jun (Arias et
the structural basis of activator±coactivator recognition. al., 1994), cubitus interruptus (Akimaru et al., 1997), and
The cAMP-regulated transcription factor CREB has HTLV-1 virally encoded Tax protein (Kwok et al., 1996).
been shown to stimulate target gene expression, in part No consensus KIX-recognition motif has emerged from
by associating with the coactivator paralogs P300 and sequence alignments between these factors. Here we
CREB binding protein (CBP) (Chrivia et al., 1993; Arias et describe the solution structure of KIX complexed to KID
al., 1994; Kwok et al., 1994). Complex formation between phosphorylated at Ser-133. The structure establishes
CREB and CBP/P300 requires protein kinase A (PKA) the molecular basis for pKID-KIX recognition and pro-
mediated phosphorylation of CREB at Ser-133 (Chrivia vides insights into the determinants of specificity for
et al., 1993; Parker et al., 1996). About 50% of cellular complex formation with other activators.
CREB protein is Ser-133 phosphorylated in response to
a maximal stimulus, and weaker signals induce propor- Results and Discussion
tionately lower levels of phosphorylation as well as tar-
get gene activation (Hagiwara et al., 1992). Structure Determination
Although phosphorylation has been shown to regulate 1H-15N-correlated NMR (nuclear magnetic resonance)
spectra of the minimal KIX domain of mouse CBP, pre-
viously localized to residues 586±679 (Gonzalez et al.,³To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Figure 1. Sequence Alignments of KIX and pKID Domains
Alignments of (A) KIX and (B) pKID domain sequences from various species (prefix abbreviations are: bv, bovine; c, canine; d, Drosophila; h,
human; hy, hydra; m, mouse; r, rat). Conserved hydrophobic residues are highlighted in green, and residues involved in contacts between
pKID and KIX are indicated by stars. Conserved basic residues in the pKID domain are highlighted in purple, acidic residues in red, and
residues that form the invariant phosphorylation motif in yellow. The consensus sequences are color coded as follows: invariant residues
(magenta), a position that is invariant in 70% of the cases (cyan), a position always occupied by either one of two residues, in which case
both are shown (black). Alignments were performed using the program BLAST (Altschul et al., 1990) for protein sequences in the NCBI
database.
1991; Parker et al., 1996), showed signals characteristic in the KIX binding region, but the population of helix in
free pKID is extremely small. The NH and 1Ha resonancesof a folded protein plus sharp resonances indicative of
an unstructured region. The C terminus was therefore are sharp and poorly dispersed, and their chemical shifts
do not deviate significantly from random coil values.truncated to residue 666 (Figure 1A). This region of CBP
and the previously identified KID region (residues 101± Upon binding to KIX, the resonances of many residues
in the region between Ser-121 and Ser-143 are shifted160) of rat CREB (Gonzalez et al., 1991) (Figure 1B) were
expressed separately in E. coli. GST-fusion proteins and broadened (Figure 2B), suggesting that a conforma-
tional rearrangement accompanies binding. Many of thebearing these minimal regions of CBP and CREB retain
binding affinities similar to those of the full-length pro- resonances of residues Arg-130±Tyr-134 are severely
broadened in spectra recorded at 428C but sharpen atteins in in vitro assays.
The 1H-15N correlated HSQC (heteronuclear single lower temperatures, suggesting residual conformational
fluctuations in the bound pKID. Both 13Ca and 1Ha chemi-quantum coherence) spectrum of the residue 586±666
minimal KIX construct is well dispersed when com- cal shifts and the observed pattern of medium range
NOEs establish unequivocally that pKID folds to formplexed to pKID, indicating a unique folded conformation
(data not shown). This is in contrast to spectra of the two helices upon binding to KIX. Even in the KIX com-
plex, residues 101±120 and 146±160 of pKID exhibit res-free KIX construct, which aggregates or is unfolded de-
pending onthe pH of thesolution; this instability appears onances that are sharp and have chemical shifts close
to random coil values (Figure 2), indicating that theseto be an artifact of the construct, as two longer proteins
corresponding to residues 586±672 and 586±679 of regions remain largely unstructured and flexible.
Solution structures were calculated using interprotonmouse CBP appear to be fully folded.
The NMR spectra of free pKID have the characteristics distance and torsion angle restraints derived from multi-
dimensional NMR data (Table 1). Only the structuredof an unstructured peptide (Figure 2A). Analysis of the
1Ha chemical shifts and proton±proton NOEs (nuclear region of pKID, residues 119±146, was included in the
calculations; no intermolecular NOEs were observed be-Overhauser effects) suggests that the peptide may have
a slight propensity toward spontaneous helix formation tween KIX and residues of pKID outside this region.
Solution Structure of pKID:KIX Complex
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approximately parallel to one another at an angle of
z178. Helices a1 and a2 pack at an angle of z558, mak-
ing contacts throughout their length. By contrast, the
packing interactions between a2 and a3 are limited to
only a few residues at their C and N termini, respectively.
a1 and a2 are connected by an 11-residue linker that
forms a short 310 helix (G2, residues Pro-617±Lys-621).
The narrow backboneresonances observed for residues
in this region suggest that this linker might be somewhat
flexible. Indeed, this is the region of greatest variability
in KIX domain sequences and can even accommodate
a two-residue deletion (Figure 1A). The linker between
helices a2 and a3 is much shorter (about five residues)
and adopts a turn-like conformation. The other 310 helix,
G1, is near the N terminus and encompasses residues
Trp-591±His-594.
The secondary structural elements pack together to
enclose an extensive hydrophobic core. The primary
core formed by residues Trp-591, Val-595, Leu-599,
Leu-603, Met-639, Tyr-640, Ala-643, Tyr-649, and Leu-
653 at the junction of helices a1, a2, a3, and G1, is
continued along the lengths of the three a helices by
residues Leu-607, Ala-610, Ile-611, Tyr-631, Ala-632,
Val-635, Leu-652, Ile-657, and Ile-660 (Figure 3C). This
primary core is adjacent to a secondary hydrophobic
core comprising residues Phe-612, Pro-615, Ala-619,
Leu-620 in the a1±a2 linker and G2 helix, and residues
Figure 2. 1H-15N Correlated NMR Spectra of pKID
Val-604, Val-608, Met-625, and Val-629 on the a1 and
Regions of the 1H-15N-correlated HSQC spectra of (A) free pKID and
a2 helices (Figure 3C). Leu-628 bridges the two hydro-
(B) pKID bound to the KIX domain. Some of the pKID resonances
phobic cores. Both hydrophobic cores are highly con-that are significantly shifted upon complexationwith KIX are labeled.
served in the known KIX domain sequences (Figure 1A).The intense, narrow resonances in the region from 7.8 to 8.7 ppm
in the pKID:KIX complex arise from residues in the unstructured The tyrosine residues and the single tryptophan in the
N-and C-terminal regions of the bound pKID. Arginine side chain hydrophobic core appear from the structure to partici-
resonances are enclosed within the hatched area of (B). pate in hydrogen bonding interactions through their
side-chain hydroxyl or indole NH functionalities. Thus,
the Trp-591 NeH forms a hydrogen bond to the Ala-644
Sixteen structures were selected for analysis (Figure 3); carbonyl oxygen, and the OhH protons of Tyr-640 and
these structures have good backbone conformations Tyr-649 hydrogen bond to the backbone carbonyl of
and no serious constraint violations (Table 1). Val-595 and the side-chain carboxyl of Glu-636, respec-
tively, in the family of structures. An interaction is ob-
Overall Structure of the Complex served between the aromatic ring of Tyr-640 and the
The KIX domain of CBP is composed of three mutually positively charged guanidinium group of Arg-600. This
interacting a helices, designated a1, a2 and a3, and interaction may be important for the stability of the KIX
two short 310 helices, G1 and G2, that together with domain, since replacement of Arg-600 by glutamine sig-
the interconnecting loops define a compact structural nificantly impairs binding of KIX to pKID (Parker et al.,
domain with an extensive hydrophobic core (Figure 3C). 1996), even though no directcontacts aremade between
Helices a1 and a3 constitute the primary interacting this residue and pKID in the NMR structures. It is inter-
surface for the pKID polypeptide, forming a hydrophobic esting that both the arginine and the aromatic residue
patch on the protein surface that is large enough to (Tyr or Phe) are conserved at these positions in all known
accommodate up to 3 turns of an amphipathic a helix, KIX domain sequences (Figure 1A). Stabilizing interac-
designated aB, in pKID (Figure 4). A second a helix in tions between aromatic rings and guanidinium groups
pKID, referred to as aA, interacts with a different face have been reported in a number of crystal structures
of the a3 helix of KIX (Figure 3). The two helices of pKID (Flocco and Mowbray, 1994; Mitchell et al., 1994).
are arranged at an angle of about 908 and essentially
wrap around the a3 helix of KIX.
Structure of pKID
Upon binding to KIX, residues 121±143 of pKID undergoStructure of the KIX Domain
The KIX domain has a novel fold with no close relatives significant conformational changes, folding into two mu-
tually perpendicular helices, aA and aB. Helix aA ex-in the FSSP database of structurally aligned protein fold
families (Holmand Sander, 1994). Helixa1 encompasses tends from residue Asp-120 to Ser-129 while helix aB
is initiated at residue Pro-132 or pSer-133 and extendsresidues Gln597-Ile-611, while helices a2 and a3 span
residues Arg-623-Tyr-640 and Arg-646±Lys-662, re- up to Asp-144. Residues Ala-145 and Pro-146 following
the helix adopt more extended conformations in thespectively. Helices a1 and a3 are coplanar and pack
Cell
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Table 1. NMR Structure Determination Statistics
NMR Constraints
KIX Distance constraints 1067
Intraresidue 454
Sequential (| i 2 j | 5 1) 257
Medium range (| i 2 j | # 4) 220
Long-range (| i 2 j | . 4) 136
Ambiguous constraints 380
Torsion angle constraints 27 φ and 8x1
pKID Distance constraints 117
Intraresidue 63
Sequential (| i 2 j | 5 1) 30
Medium range (| i 2 j | # 4) 24
Long-range (| i 2 j | . 4) 0
Ambiguous constraints 19
Torsion angle constraints 18 φ and 18 c
pKID±KIX Distance constraints 89
Ambiguous constraints 21
Structure Statistics (16 Structures)
Violation Statistics
NOE violations . 0.1 AÊ 11.5 6 2.3
Maximum NOE violation 0.3 AÊ
Torsion angle constraint violations . 08 0.4 6 0.5
Maximum torsion angle violation 58
Energies
Mean constraint violation energy 9.5 6 1.1 kcal mol21
Mean AMBER energy 21658 6 15 kcal mol21
Mean Deviations from Ideal Covalent Geometry
Bond lengths 0.003 AÊ
Bond angles 1.38
PROCHECK Statistics1
Residues in most favored regions 89.6%
Residues in allowed regions 9.0%
RMS Deviations from the Average Structure
KIX Backbone atoms (N, Ca, C9, O)
All residues 0.95 AÊ
Helices 0.49 AÊ
pKID Backbone atoms (N, Ca, C9, O)
All residues 0.95 AÊ
Helices 0.86 AÊ
pKID 1 KIX All heavy atoms 1.63 AÊ
Backbone atoms (N, Ca, C9, O)
All residues 1.10 AÊ
Helices 0.82 AÊ
Helices (excluding aA of pKID) 0.53 AÊ
1 Laskowski et al., 1996.
NMR structures. The aB helix is very well-defined in its Except for contacts between Tyr-134 and Leu-128,
interactions and orientation relative to KIX, consistent direct interactions between aA and aB are minimal. Both
with the large number of intermolecular NOEs (83) involv- helices appear to be primarily stabilized by packing
ing residues in this helix. By contrast, the orientation of against the surface of KIX, rather than against each
helix aA relative to aB is not so well-defined in the NMR other. However, the aromatic ring of Tyr-134 is wedged
structures (Figure 3A), although the region is helical in between the two helices such that it makes van der
all of the structures. This reflects the paucity of NOEs Waals contact with Leu-128 in helix aA and with Leu-
between helix aA and KIX (only six NOEs, five of which 138 in helix aB. These interactions define a small hy-
are from Leu-128). Because of the broadness of many drophobic core within pKID.
of the resonances, relatively few NOEs were observed
from residues in the short linker between helices aA and
The pKID-KIX InterfaceaB. Although the conformation of the backbone in this
Residues in the amphipathic helix aB of pKID mediateregion is relatively well determined due to the con-
most of the interactions with KIX. Upon complex forma-straints imposed by the adjacent helices and the ob-
tion, pKID and KIX bury about 1200 AÊ 2 of solvent-acces-served interactions with KIX, the conformation of some
sible surface (z600 AÊ 2 in each protein). The amphipathicof the side-chains cannot be determined with great pre-
cision from the NMR data. helix aB of pKID and the adjacent C-terminal Ala-145
Solution Structure of pKID:KIX Complex
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Figure 3. Stereo Views of the Three-Dimensional Structure of the pKID:KIX Complex
(A) Ca chain trace of a best-fit superposition of the family of 16 NMR structures. (B) Ribbon diagram of the energy minimized mean structure.
(C) Hydrophobic cores of KIX. In (A) and (B), the backbone of KIX is shown in cyan and that of pKID in pink. In (C), the side chains of the
primary hydrophobic core are in orange and those of the secondary core in green, and the pKID has been omitted for clarity.
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face, formed by the side chains of Tyr-134, Ile-137, Leu-
138, and Leu-141, of the amphipathic aB helix of pKID.
Within this groove, there is a deep hydrophobic pocket
lined by the side chains of Leu-603, Lys-606, Tyr-650,
Leu-653, Ala-654, and Ile-657 of KIX. The side chain of
Leu-141 of pKID projects deeply into this pocket, where
it is completely buried from solvent (Figure 4). The side
chains of Ile-137 and Leu-138 of pKID, located one heli-
cal turn from Leu-141, pack against a shallower region
of the hydrophobic groove and are relatively more ac-
cessible to solvent. Nevertheless, these residues do
make extensive van der Waals contacts with Tyr-650,
Ala-654, and Ile-657. Tyr-134 of pKID makes van der
Waals contacts with the side chains of Glu-655 and Tyr-
658 of KIX. The side chains of Tyr-134, Ile-137, Leu-138,
and Leu-141 of pKID are thus symmetrically disposed
around the methyl group of Ala-654 in the a3 helix of
KIX. By virtue of its short side chain, Ala-654 appears
to perform a critical function, allowing close approach
and optimal packing of the a3 and aB helices in KIX
and pKID, respectively. Additional van der Waals con-
tacts are observed between the side chain of Leu-128,
located in helix aA of pKID, and Tyr-658 of KIX. These
interactions appear to be significant because Leu-128
is highly conserved in the KID region of thevarious CREB
family members (Figure 1B). Finally, further hydrophobic
contacts are made between the side chains of Ala-145
and Pro-146, which follow helix aB of pKID, and residues
of KIX near the end of the binding groove. Ala-145 inter-
acts primarily with Leu-603 of KIX but also contacts
Leu-599, His-602, and Tyr-650. Pro-146 of pKID inter-
acts only with Leu-599 of KIX.
The hydrophobic interactions between the two pro-
teins are supplemented by electrostatic interactions.
The side chain of Asp-140, located on the polar face of
the aB helix of pKID, contacts the e-amino group of
Figure 4. Interactions between KIX and pKID Lys-606 in helix a1 of KIX (Figure 5). This interaction
(A) Molecular surface of KIX. Regions of the surface with electro- appears to be important for stabilizing the complex be-
static potentials greater than 115 kT, equal to 0 kT, and less than cause nonconservative substitution of the aspartate
215 kT are colored blue, white and red, respectively. Colors are
residue reduces the transactivation potential of CREBlinearly interpolated for the intermediate values. Calculations were
(Gonzalez et al., 1991), and furthermore, an acidic resi-performed within GRASP (Nicholls et al., 1991); partial atomic
due is invariant at this position within the CREB familycharges were taken from the AMBER 4.1 force field (Pearlman et
al., 1995). Residues of pKID that interact with KIX are shown. The (Figure 1B). A second aspartate side chain, belonging
backbone of pKID is rendered as a tube (pink). to Asp-144, is located close to both the Lys-606 amino
(B) Hydrophobic interactions between pKID and KIX. The hydropho- group and the side chain of His-602 of KIX. An acidic
bic sidechains (CPK spheres) and the backbone (pink) of pKID are
residue is conserved at this position in all members ofshown. The sidechain of pSer-133 is also depicted. The part of the
the CREB family with the exception of the Drosophilamolecular surface of KIX that is within 2.8 AÊ of the molecular surface
proteins (Figure 1B). Finally, the guanidinium group ofof pKID is shown (orange mesh) to emphasize the complementarity
between the interacting surfaces. Arg-124 on helix aA of pKID is located near the side
chain carboxyl of Glu-655; a basic residue is found at
this position in most members of the CREB family.
and Pro-146 account for over 950 AÊ 2 of this surface,
which is predominantly hydrophobic. With the exception
of Leu-128, which is buried at the protein±protein inter- Role of the Phosphoserine in pKID:KIX
Complex Formationface, and Ile-127, all residues in the aA helix of pKID
are either charged or polar and, except for Arg-124, The interaction between CREB and CBP is critically de-
pendent upon phosphorylation of a specific serine resi-make minimal contact with KIX.
The side chains of residues Leu-599, Leu-603, the due (Ser-133) in the KID region of CREB. In the NMR
structures, pSer-133 is located near the N terminus ofaliphatic region of Lys-606, Tyr-650, Leu-653, Ala-654,
Ile-657, and Tyr-658, all of which are located in the KIX the aB helix of pKID. Its phosphate moiety, although
not very well-defined in the family of NMR structuresa1 and a3 helices, form a shallow hydrophobic groove
on the surface of the protein (Figure 4). This groove due to a lack of restraints, is directed toward the side
chains of Tyr-658 and Lys-662 in most of the structuresrepresents the primary docking surface for the nonpolar
Solution Structure of pKID:KIX Complex
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Figure 5. Side Chains in the KIX:pKID Interface
Details of noncovalent interactions between sidechains of pKID (green) and KIX (orange) at the interface. Noninteracting regions have been
omitted for clarity.
in the ensemble. In half of the structures, the phosphate proteins ranks the propensity of tyrosine to bind phos-
phate next only to that of arginine (Copley and Barton,approaches to within hydrogen bonding distance of the
1994).Tyr-658 hydroxyl proton. In many of the structures, addi-
By virtue of its location near the N terminus of the aBtional or alternative hydrogen bonding interactions are
helix, the phosphate group of pSer-133 could also helpobserved between the phosphate group and the pSer
to stabilize the helical structure formed upon binding ofbackbone amide. Indeed, both of these hydrogen bonds
pKID to KIX through favorable electrostatic interactionsare formed in the mean, energy-minimized structure
with the helix macrodipole. In addition, hydrogen bond-(Figure 5). Given the uncertainties about the location of
ing interactions with the pSer-133 backbone amide, ob-the phosphate group in the NMR structures, mutagene-
served in many of the NMR structures, may play a rolesis experiments were performed to probeits interactions
with KIX and gain insights into the role phosphorylation
plays in facilitating pKID binding. Despite its proximity
to the phosphate, substitution of Lys-662 by alanine
causes no apparent change in phospho-CREB binding
affinity (Figure 6), indicating that electrostatic interac-
tions involving this lysine are not essential for binding.
In contrast, mutation of Tyr-658 of KIX to phenylalanine
attenuates phospho-CREB binding 3- to 4-fold while
mutation to alanine completely abrogates complex for-
mation in vitro (Figure 6). The decreased affinity of
Tyr-658-Phe KIX provides compelling evidence that a
hydrogen bonding interaction between pSer-133 and
the Tyr-658 side chain plays a critical role in stabilization Figure 6. Binding of Ser-133-Phosphorylated CREB to Wild-Type
of the pKID:KIX complex. The additional loss of binding and Mutant KIX Polypeptides
competency in the Tyr-658Ala mutant can be attributed GST pull-down assay of 32P-labeled Ser-133-phosphorylated CREB
using GST-KIX resins. INPUT (25% of total 32P-labeled CREB addedto disruption of interfacial hydrophobic contacts be-
to individual binding reactions). WT, wild-type KIX polypeptide;tween the aromatic ring of residue 658 and residues
Y658A, mutant KIX polypeptide containing a Tyr→Ala substitutionLeu-128 and Tyr-134 of pKID. We note that interactions
at amino acid 658; K662A, mutant KIX polypeptide containing a
between the tyrosine hydroxyl group and phosphate Lys→Ala substitution at amino acid 662. Equivalent expression of
have been observed frequently in protein structures; in wild-type and mutant GST-KIX polypeptides was confirmed by Coo-
massie staining (not shown).fact, a statistical analysis of phosphate binding sites in
Cell
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in helix capping. However, neither of these interactions that the consensus peptide recognition site (Arg-Arg-
X-Ser-F, where F is a bulky hydrophobic residue andappears to be the primary mechanism by which phos-
phorylation stabilizes the pKID:KIX complex since sub- X represents any amino acid) binds in an extended con-
formation (Knighton et al., 1991b), explaining the ab-stitution of Ser-133 by aspartate or glutamate does not
lead to constitutive CREB activity (Gonzalez and Mont- sence of substantial secondary structure in the free KID
peptide (Parker et al., 1996; this work). By contrast, bind-miny, 1989). In addition, phosphorylation of the free KID
peptide does not lead to a discernible increase in helix ing of pKID to KIX requires formation of a C-terminal
amphipathic helix (aB) and may be further facilitated bycontent as determined by NMR experiments. Thus, we
conclude that hydrogen bonding interactions between formation of a second helix N-terminal to thephosphory-
lation site.the hydroxyl group of Tyr-658 and the phosphate moiety
of pSer-133 play an important role in stabilization of the
pKID:KIX complex. Comparison with Other Activation Domains
The structural requirements for physical interactions be-
tween transcriptional activators and proteins in the tran-Sequence and Structural Requirements for
scriptional apparatus remain enigmatic, in part becauseKinase-Inducible Activation Domains
transactivation domains share little sequence similarityThe sequences of the kinase-inducible activation do-
apart from a general abundance of acidic residues ormains of CREB family members are highly conserved
amino acids such as glutamine or proline. The absencethroughout the region that interacts with the KIX domain
of detectable secondary structure in several activationof CBP, but show little similarity outside this region (Fig-
domains has also strengthened the notion that only lim-ure 1B). Many of the conserved amino acids appear to
ited regions interact with the basal transcription machin-play primarily a structural role, facilitating formation of
ery (for review, see Ptashne and Gann, 1997).the amphipathic aB helix and preserving the hydropho-
The NMR structure of the pKID:KIX complex revealsbic contacts with the binding groove of KIX. Thus, bulky
an important role for an induced amphipathic helix inhydrophobic residues are conserved in all of the key
activator±coactivator recognition. The Ser-133 phos-positions on helix aB that contact the hydrophobic sur-
phorylated KID peptide is largely unstructured in the freeface of the KIX binding groove (Figure 1B). Mutagenesis
state; complex formation with KIX triggers a structuralexperiments have shown these residues, Tyr-134, Ile-
transition in which the pKID peptide forms two a helices.137, Leu-138, and Leu-141 in rat CREB, to be crucial
This behavior resembles that of the acidic activationboth for KIX binding and for target gene activation (Par-
domains of p53 and VP16, which undergo transitionsker et al., 1996). Similarly,Leu-128, which makes the sole
from unstructured states to form amphipathic heliceshydrophobic contact between aA and KIX, is invariant
upon binding to the attenuator protein MDM2 or to athroughout the family. The acidic amino acids on helix
TATA box-binding protein associated factor (TAF), re-
aB of pKID (Asp-140 and Asp-144 in rCREB), which
spectively (Kussie et al., 1996; Uesugi et al., 1997). Fur-contact His-602 and Lys-606 of KIX, are also conserved
ther, we note an interesting sequence similarity be-in most CREB family members (Figure 1B).
tween the inducible activation domains of the CREBAdditional amino acids, which appear to play no
family and the transactivation domain of p53; both do-structural role in formation of the pKID:KIX complex,
mains contain the sequence motif Aro-X-X-F-F-X-X-F,are highly conserved in the kinase-inducible activation
where Aro represents Phe or Tyr. In each case, thedomains (Figure 1B). Like other signal-dependent acti-
aromatic and hydrophobic residues form the face ofvation domains, KID appears to mediate target gene
an amphipathic helix, which mediates binding to theinduction by associating with cellular kinases, then
hydrophobic groove of KIX or MDM2, respectively. Atransmitting the signal via CBP. The function of many
key difference between the p53 activation domain andof theadditional conserved residues is to facilitate phos-
pKID is that constitutive, predominantly hydrophobicphorylation of Ser-133 by the cyclic AMP-dependent
interactions are sufficient for complex formation betweenprotein kinase A. Thus, all of the CREB family members
MDM2 and p53,whereas thehydrophobic contacts madecontain the invariant sequence Arg-Arg-Pro-Ser-Tyr,
by the amphipathic helix must be supplemented by hy-which represents a highly preferred sequence for recog-
drogen bonding to the phosphoserine in order to stabi-nition and phosphorylation by protein kinase A (Knighton
lize the pKID:KIX complex. These differences are proba-et al., 1991a, 1991b). Mutations at any of these sites
bly related to the presence of a deeper binding cleft inare deleterious (Shih et al., 1996), in accord with their
MDM2 than in KIX, and a larger buried surface areaimportance for phosphorylation. Clusters of conserved
(z1500 AÊ 2) in the p53:MDM2 complex (Kussie et al.,basic residues, which appear to play no role in KIX bind-
1996).ing, in both the aA and aB regions may well function
in kinase or phosphatase recognition. Indeed, residues
extending up to 16 amino acids N-terminal to the serine KIX Complexes of Other Activation Domains
Several other transcription factors utilize the KIX domainphosphoacceptor have been shown to stabilize substrate
binding to protein kinase A (Knighton et al., 1991b). of CBP for their transactivation function (Janknecht
and Hunter, 1996). For c-Myb (Dai et al., 1996), JunThe structural differences between the free and KIX-
bound forms of KID may reflect, in part, the distinct (Bannister et al., 1995) and cubitus interruptus (Akimaru
et al., 1997), the region that interacts with KIX has beenrequirements for binding to protein kinase A and CBP,
respectively. The crystal structure of the protein kinase mapped. Although the sequences of these domains
share little similarity with each other or with CREB, allA catalytic subunit bound to an inhibitor peptide reveals
Solution Structure of pKID:KIX Complex
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contain the motif Glu-F-X-X-F-F (cf. pSer-F-X-X-F-F an important role in other transcriptional activation pro-
cesses, given that activating regions are frequently ob-in pKID) and are predicted to form amphipathic helices.
Thus, it is possible that these activation domains may served tobe unstructured in theabsence of their specific
protein targets (Ptashne and Gann, 1997). With manybind in a manner similar to pKID in the hydrophobic
groove of KIX. However, a detailed understanding of transactivation domains predicted to form amphipathic
helices, thestage appears tobe set to understand issuesthe interactions involved and why these activation do-
mains are constitutively active, whereas Ser-133Glu KID relating to specificity of these interactions and themech-
anisms by which competing factors can influence theis not, must await determination of the three-dimen-
sional structures of their complexes with KIX. Thus, the processing of signals at the transcriptional level.
KIX domain could have evolved to recognize diverse
partners through a common mechanism, that is, by inter- Experimental Procedures
acting through its hydrophobic patch. However, the de-
Preparation of the KIX Domaintails of the interaction could be different, conferring
The gene sequence of the KIX domain, corresponding to residuesspecificity to the process.
586±666 of mouse CBP (Chrivia et al., 1993), was amplified using
PCR (polymerase chain reaction) and inserted between the NdeI
and BamHI restriction sites of the pET-21a(1) expression vector
Comparison to Other Phosphopeptide (Novagen). E. coli BL21(DE3) cells harboring the vector were grown
Binding Proteins at 378C in LB media. 1 mM isopropyl-1-thio-b-D-galactopyranoside
(IPTG) was added for induction of target protein expression whenPhosphorylation is a common mechanism in many cellu-
OD600nm was between 0.8 and 1. The cells were harvested 4 hr afterlar signal transduction processes. Three-dimensional
addition of IPTG. The cell pellet was resuspended in 50 mM Trisstructures of phosphotyrosine-containing peptides bound
buffer (pH 9.2) containing 0.1 M NaCl, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonylto SH2 and PTB domains (Waksman et al., 1992; Zhou
fluoride (PMSF), 1 mM leupeptin, and 0.1% Triton X-100. The cells
et al., 1995) have been determined, but despite the im- were lyzed by sonication and centrifuged, and the supernatant was
portance of serine phosphorylation in signal transduc- loaded onto a Hi-Trap Q column (Pharmacia) for FPLC purification.
The protein was eluted using 50 mM Tris buffer (pH 8.0) containingtion, little is known about the molecular mechanisms for
0.1 M NaCl and purified to homogeneity via reverse phase HPLCrecognition of phosphoserine-containing peptides by
using a Vydac C18 column (22 mm 3 250 mm). The identity andregulatory proteins. The helical KIX domain has an en-
integrity of the protein was confirmed by mass spectrometry.
tirely different structure from those of the SH2 and PTB
domains, which adopt an a 1 b folding topology. The
Preparation of the KID Domain of CREB
bound peptide adopts an extended conformation in the The gene sequence of the KID domain (residues 101±160 plus an
SH2 and PTB domain complexes, and the tyrosine phos- initiator methionine) of rat CREB (Gonzalez et al., 1989) was ampli-
phoryl group interacts predominantly with basic side fied using PCR and subcloned into the pET-24a(1) expression vec-
tor (Novagen). E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells were cotransfected with thechains (Waksman et al., 1992; Zhou et al., 1995). In con-
expression vector and the pUBS520 plasmid (Brinkmann et al.,trast, the phosphoserine appears to form only a single
1989). The cells were grown at 378C in LB media to OD600nm z0.6±0.7intermolecular hydrogen bonding contact, to the side
before induction with 1 mM IPTG. The cells were harvested 4 hr
chain of Tyr-658, in the pKID:KIX complex; electrostatic after addition of IPTG. The cell pellet was resuspended in 50 mM
interactions with the nearby Lys-662 appear to be unim- imidazole buffer (pH 7.0) containing 1 mM PMSF, 1 mM leupeptin,
portant for binding. The phosphotyrosine residue itself and 0.1% Triton X-100. After sonication and centrifugation, the su-
pernatant containing the target protein was loaded onto a Hi-Trapappears to make a significant contribution to the overall
Q column (Pharmacia) for FPLC purification. The target protein wasbinding affinity, since free phosphotyrosine is able to
eluted using 50 mM imidazole buffer (pH 5.5) containing 0.1 M NaClbind to SH2 domains (Mayer et al., 1992), and intermo-
and purified to homogeneity via reverse phase HPLC using a Vydac
lecular interactions are typically limited to a few neigh- C18 column (22 mm 3 250 mm). The identity and integrity of the
boring residues. In contrast, freephosphoserine exhibits protein was confirmed by mass spectrometry.
no detectable binding to KIX (Parkeret al.,1996); binding
to phosphoserine is clearly sequence-specific and de- In Vitro Phosphorylation of KID and Binding Assays
pends upon formation of extensive hydrophobic con- The KID protein was phosphorylated in vitro by incubating 0.07 mM
purified protein with 0.35 mM PKA catalytic subunit in the presencetacts between pKID and the KIX binding groove.
of 2 mM ATP, 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0), 10 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM
DTT at 308C for 1.5 hr. The phosphorylated protein product (pKID)
was purified by reverse-phase HPLC, and the extentof phosphoryla-Conclusion
tion (100%) was confirmed by mass spectrometry. Assays for bind-
ing of Ser-133 phosphorylated CREB to GST-KIX were performed
The structure of the complex formed between the KIX as described previously (Parker et al., 1996).
domain of CBP and pKID provides insights into the
structural basis of phosphoserine recognition in general Preparation of Uniformly Labeled Proteins
For NMR studies, protein samples uniformly labeled with 15N and/orand into the molecular mechanism by which serine
13C isotopes were expressed and purified as described above, ex-phosphorylation induces the CREB transactivation do-
cept cells were grown in M9 minimal media containing 15N-ammo-main in particular. In common with the p53 and VP16
nium sulfate and/or 13C6-D-glucose, respectively, instead of LB. Uni-activation domains (Kussie et al., 1996; Uesugi et al.,
form labeling was confirmed by mass spectrometry.
1997), binding to the target protein leads to a structural
transition from a largely unfolded state to one in which
pKID:KIX Complex Generation and NMR Sample Preparation
amphipathic helices mediate protein±protein interac- Four forms of the pKID:KIX complex, namely, [15N]-pKID:KIX,
tions. It is likely that similar folding transitions, leading [15N,13C]-pKID:KIX, [15N]-KIX:pKID, and [15N,13C]-KIX:pKID were pre-
pared. For each component of the complex, the concentration wasto amphipathic helix formation in many cases, will play
Cell
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determined from the absorbance at 280 nm, using extinction coeffi- bounds of 3, 4, and 5.5 AÊ were assigned on the basis of the scaled
intensities.cients e280nm: 12.09 mM21 cm21 for KIX and 1.28 mM21 cm21 for pKID.
A 1:1 stoichiometry could thus be determined, but for all complexes A total of 27 φ and 8 x1 torsion angle constraints for KIX were
derived from HNHA and constant-time spin-echo difference spectra,prepared, the unlabeled component was kept in slight excess (20%±
30%). Complexes were prepared by direct addition of individual respectively (Vuister et al., 1993; Kuboniwa et al., 1994). Backbone
torsion angles for 18 residues of pKID were restrained to the rangescomponents solubilized in 0.6 M guanidinium hydrochloride
(Gdn.HCl) containing NMR buffer (20 mM Tris-d11 acetate-d4, pH 5.5, 2908 to 2308 (φ) and 21008 to 08 (c) on the basis of their chemical
shifts. These constraints were applied only to residues for which Ca50 mM NaCl). In the absence of Gdn.HCl, KIX showed a tendency
to aggregate while pKID was insoluble. The Gdn.HCl was removed and Ha secondary shifts unequivocally established helical confor-
mations (Spera and Bax, 1991).during sample concentration and buffer exchange by ultrafiltration
through Centricon membranes with MW 3000 cutoff.
NMR samples in the concentration range 1±1.5mM wereprepared Structure Calculations and Analyses
in either 90%H2O/10%D2O or 99.996% D2O (Isotec). All NMR sam- Initial structures were calculated separately for KIX and pKID with
ples were purged with argon, capped, and sealed with parafilm. intramolecular distance and torsion angle constraints determined
for the complex. For KIX, 100 structures were calculated with the
program DIANA (GuÈ ntert et al., 1991) using the REDAC strategy
NMR Spectroscopy (GuÈntert and WuÈ thrich, 1991). The 60 structures with the lowest
All NMR experiments were performed on Bruker 500, 600, and 750 target functions (,1.1) were refined by simulated annealing (SA)
MHz spectrometers. Most spectra were recorded at 428C. NMR data using the AMBER 4.1 suite of programs (Pearlman et al., 1995), with
processing and analysis were performed using the Felix 95 software the force field modified to reduce charges to 20%. The 40 structures
package (Molecular Simulations Inc., San Diego). Sequence-specific with the lowest constraint energies were chosen for subsequent
resonance assignments for KIX and pKID were made through dou- docking calculations. A total of 50 structures was calculated for pKID
ble- and triple-resonance methods (Bax and Grzesiek, 1993; Clore using DIANA, in the manner described for KIX. The 40 structures
and Gronenborn, 1994). Backbone resonances for KIX were as- with the lowest target functions (,0.72) were selected directly for
signed from three-dimensional (3D) HNCA, HN(CO)CA, HNCO, and docking calculations.
HCACO spectra while aliphatic sidechain resonances were assigned Starting structures for docking were generated within INSIGHTII
using 3D 15N-edited TOCSY, HCCH-TOCSY, and HCCH-COSY spec- (Molecular Simulations Inc., San Diego). Pairs of pKID and KIX con-
tra. Aromatic sidechain resonances were assigned from 2D and 3D formers were selected at random and placed about 50 AÊ apart. The
spectra, including (HB)CB(CGCD)HD, (HB)CBCG(CD)HD, (HB)CB starting structures were subjected to three cycles of SA with each
(CGCDCE)HE, and (HC)C(C)CH-TOCSY (Yamazaki et al., 1993; LoÈ hr cycle comprising a heating phase for 4 ps followed by 2 ps of
and RuÈ terjans, 1996). Almost all backbone and sidechain reso- equilibration and 14 ps of slow cooling to 0 K (timestep 5 1 fs).
nances could be assigned in KIX. Starting at 0 K, the system was heated to 600 K in the first cycle
Because of the problems of resonance broadening and spectral and to 1200 and 300 K, respectively, in the successive cycles. The
overlap, NMRspectra for pKID were recorded at both428C and 178C. final values for the force constants for distance and torsion angle
Backbone resonances were assigned using 3D HNCA, HN(CO)CA, restraints were 20 kcal mol21 AÊ 21 and 32 kcal mol21 rad22, respec-
CBCA(CO)NH (both temperatures), and HNCACB (428C only) spec- tively. The force constants were increased linearly starting with one-
tra. 3D 13C-edited HCCH-TOCSY and 15N-edited TOCSY-HSQC tenth of their final values during the heating phase of each SA cycle.
spectra were acquired for side-chain assignments. Several ex- The force constants for the intermolecular restraints were increased
change-broadened resonances could only be assigned using se- linearly to their final values during the length of the simulation (20
quential NOE connectivities observed in 2D double half-filtered ps) in the first SA cycle. Each cycle of SA was followed by 1000
NOESY (tm 5 120 ms) and TOCSY spectra (Otting and WuÈ thrich, steps of restrained minimization (rMIN). At the conclusion of the
1990) and 3D 15N- and 13C-edited NOESY (tm 5 80 and 70 ms, respec- three SA/rMIN cycles, the 16 structures with the lowest constraint
tively) spectra. Although backbone resonances could be assigned, violation energies were selected for analysis.
only partial assignments could be made for the side chain protons Analysis of the structures was performed using PROCHECK
of Arg-130, Arg-131, and Pro-132, and no assignments could be (Laskowski et al., 1996), PROMOTIF (Hutchinson and Thornton,
made for pSer-133. A detailed account of the NMR experiments and 1996) and in-house programs. The interfacial surface areas were
assignments will be given elsewhere. computed using the MSMS program (Sanner et al., 1996). Graphics
images were generated using GRASP (Nicholls et al., 1991) or AVS
(Upson et al., 1989).Restraint Generation
Interproton distance constraints for KIX were derived from 15N-
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